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Keeping your pets safe this
Halloween
by Christy Leddy

With the Halloween holiday quickly approaching, there are numerous
dangers to our pets surrounding this holiday from xylitol and chocolate
toxicities for the over abundance of candy hanging around, to pets
becoming scared of costumes and strange noises, to superstitions including
those surrounding black cats.
We recommend keeping your veterinarians number handy in case of
accidental ingestion of candy or injuries caused by your pet becoming
startled or trying to get away. If you feel your pet is in an emergency
situation, do not wait to have them seen, a lot of cases like xylitol ingestion
can be time sensitive. During trick or treating, keep your pet confined to a
quiet room, with a TV on to help drown out some of the unfamiliar sounds.
Keep your cats inside, I recommend keeping them inside year round, but
especially during the month of October. If you have questions regarding the
health or safety of your pet, call your veterinarian, their knowledgeable staff
can discuss your pets case in detail with you.
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October Patient of the Month
Trinity Goodwin

Meet Trinity
Trinity is a 2 year old Yorkshire Terrier. This little girls colorful grooming is
almost as loud and colorful as her personality. Trinity loves coming in to visit
Zen Den, she used to come in for moral support for her brother Tritan, but
then the doctor told Trinity that she should really shed some pounds, so
Trinity began strutting her stuff in the underwater treadmill right beside her
brother.

"Thank you to those
that joined us at Bark
at the Park this year."
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